Abstract-This paper investigates complementary filter designed for attitude estimation for low-cost inertial measurement unit and magnetometer. An error allocation strategy which focuses on two weight parameter matrices regulated according to output modulus of accelerometer and magnetometer automatically, is proposed. The strategy of error allocation fuses gravity reference error angle comes from accelerometer and geomagnetic reference error angle comes from magnetometer to get the reference angle error which is used to correct the angular velocity drift of gyroscope after passed proportion and integral estimator (PI estimator). Attitude is obtained with quaternion solution. Experimental results show that this error allocation strategy can get reference angle error when output modulus of accelerometer is under the acceleration threshold or the changing horizontal magnetic component is below the changing threshold.
INTRODUCTION
Attitude estimation of aero craft is an important part for control and measure using low-cost inertial measurement unit and magnetometer. With the growing application demands for aerocraft, it is urgent to develop robust and low computa-tional complexity for attitude estimation with low-cost inertial measurement unit and magnetometer [1] [2] . Many researchers focused on different filters such as frequency domain linear filter (LP, low-pass filter, etc), kalman filter (KF) or particle filter (PF) to estimate attitude. In [3] [4] [5] , frequency domain linear filter is used to estimate attitude. In [6] [7] , Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) is widely applied to aerospace. Particle filter is used for special attitude estimation application with multi information fusion [8] . Filters as KF, EKF, PF and LP, are all facing high computational complexity and model dependence that the system cannot satisfy calculation speed with single processor (STM32F103,etc) to deal with multiple task at once. sensor characteristics of gyro and accelerometer to Linear complementary filter is proposed to fuse data of gyroscope deal with high-pass filter for angular velocity and data of accelerometers deal with low-pass filter for acceleration in [9] . Linear complementary filter fuses sensor characteristics in frequency domain and its computational complexity is much lower than the kalman filter and particle filter, and it is hard to design suitable cut-off frequency for low-pass filter and highpass filter. Similar to Linear complementary filter, Nonlinear complementary filter can also provide fusing strategy for gyroscope and accelerometer. In [2] [3] , [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , Nonlinear complementary filter is designed by referring to reference physical quantity of geomagnetic or local gravity, then passed by proportion and integral estimator, compensates angular velocity last. Nonlinear complementary filter is usually used when angular motion is stable and linear acceleration is small enough, or provided wrong angular velocity compensation otherwise [13] [14] [15] .
In this paper, we provide an error allocation strategy to make full use of reference error angle which comes from local gravity and geomagnetic. The reference error angle consists of two parts, gravity reference error angle and geomagnetic reference error angle. When aerocraft acceleration is zero, the gravity reference error angle is believable and the reference error angle is only from attitude error. While aerocraft acceleration is not zero and the reference error angle is from attitude error and aerocraft acceleration which we try to eliminate. So modulus of aerocraft acceleration must be small value before getting gravity reference error angle. Geomagnetic reference error angle can be used when there does not exist magnetic anomaly in local. According to the basis characteristics of gravity reference error angle and geomagnetic reference error angle, the paper design two allocation matrices to strength-en heading angle compensation with geomagnetic reference error angle and horizontal attitude angle compensation with gravity.
The body of this paper consists of five sections. Section II gives notation definition, measures used and tell the difference between linear complementary filter and nonlinear complementary filter. Section III gives the error allocation for complementary filter design and explains its physical principle. Section IV verified that the error allocation for complementary filter is effective. All work in this paper is summarized in section V.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND NOTATION

A. Notation and Reference Physical Information
Coordinate frames used in this paper listed in the following,
The navigation frame (n-frame), is used to which is selected local geographic frame whose X axis, Y axis and Z axis point to the directions of east ( E ), north ( N ) and the local up vertical ( U ). Mapping relation can be expressed,
The body frame (b-frame), is an orthogonal axis set which is used to represent pitch angle (  ), roll angle (  ), heading angle (  ) with x axis, y axis and z axis, and point to right, forward and up. Mapping relation can be expressed, Mathematical operations need to be clearly pointed out. For quaternion product "  ", its operational rule can refer to [15] .
For vector product "  ",its operational rule can refer to [15] .
Reference physical information in this paper is local ge- 
B. Measurements
The measurements available from a typical inertial measurement unit are 3 axis rate gyroscopes, 3 axis accelerometers and 3 axis magnetometers. MEMS inertial measurement unit is selected. As angular velocity error compensation is the final purpose using complementary filter, its error analysis is necessary. Accelerometers are used to get velocity by measuring linear acceleration.
Ignoring scale factor error, error model of angular velocity used in this paper is
where
is the actual angular velocity of rate gyroscopes,
is the ideal angular velocity of rate gyroscopes. After correction to scale factor and bias, output of magnetometer is expressed as
where ˆˆˆˆT
is actual magnetic field intensity of magnetometers' output in b-frame, b m is the ideal magnetic field intensity.
For accelerometers, the sensitive physical quantities contain aerocraft acceleration and gravity acceleration. Aerocraft acceleration is the direct physical quantity acquiring velocity, while gravity acceleration is the reference physical quantity used in the work. Relation between two physical quantity is
Where
is reference gravity and 
C. Complementary Filter
The complementary filter design in this paper is based on Mahony complementary filter proposed by Robert Mahony in [2] [3] , [6] .
Attitude estimator using complementary filter is
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where Equation (4) explains the relationship of sensor data between accelerometer and gyroscope. Traditional linear complementary filter fuses sensor characteristics of gyroscope and accelerometer according to the fact that data of gyroscope providing high precision for high dynamic motion in short time and data of accelerometer has long term stable precision for low dynamic motion. However, angular velocity drift exists in the angular velocity output of gyro and overly sensitive exists in the acceleration. High-pass filter designed for angular velocity output of gyroscope can suppress angular velocity drift, designed low-pass filter for acceleration data. Then combining both linear filter, traditional linear complementary filter is designed.
Complementary filter designed in this paper still fuses output data of gyro and accelerometer as the traditional linear complementary. But the strategy is different from traditional linear complementary filter, as it uses the earth gravity as reference information and the geomagnetic as reference information to compensate data of gyroscope. The whole compensation process can be seen in " Fig.1 ". 
III. ERROR ALLOCATION FOR COMPLEMENTARY FILTER DESIGN
A. Physical Principle of Error Allocation
Physical explanation to error allocation can be expressed that the geomagnetic reference error angle mapping to heading angle and the gravity reference error angle mapping to the horizontal attitude angle.
FIGURE II. PHYSICAL EXPLANATION TO ERROR ALLOCATION
Geomagnetic reference error angle mapping to heading angle can be analyzed in " Fig.2(a) So the error allocation for geomagnetic reference error angle, should take more important in heading component rather put them as the same important. As angular velocity drift of gyro in z axis has more influence to the heading error, this error allocation strategy indirectly separates the errors in angular velocity drift of gyro in z axis.
Gravity reference error angle mapping to the horizontal attitude angle can be analyzed in " Fig.2(b) ". The mapping relationship is described in the next paragraph.
In " Fig.2(b) ", the relationship between physical quantities in n-frame is Considering the fact that reference information are only one axis and its positive direction coincides with n g which means the horizontal attitude angle is believable and heading attitude angle is unbelievable. As angular velocity drift of gyro in x axis and y axis has more influence to the horizontal attitude angle error, this error allocation strategy indirectly separates the errors in angular velocity drift of gyro in x axis and y axis.
ε is divided into two parts,
f is part of gravity reference error angle originates in physical movement,
part of gravity reference error angle originates in attitude error caused by device error. acc  ε is the error that we really need. If we can't compensate d ε , the body must be in stable stage or we can't use it. 
B. Realization of Error Allocation
,
For vector x and scalar y , there is From equation (4),
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When UAV is in fast angular motion, tangent acceleration take more important leading to 
IV. EXPERIMENTS RESULTS
A. Experiment Conditions MPU9250 in mobile phone which consists of 3 axis accelerometers, 3 axis gyroscopes and 3 axis magnetometer is provided for our experiment. The mobile phone is placed on wooden table that is far away from iron matter and is fixed to one direction with two pieces of plastic board. Initial heading is set to zero, and the positive axis direction in body frame fixed with mobile is right ( x ), forward ( y ) and up ( z ). Three stages are given in experimental, they are first stationary phase, motion phase and second stationary phase. First stage lasts 18 minutes, motion stage lasts 1.4 minutes, the third stage lasts 17 minutes. Sampling frequency is 50 Hz. Data output of magnetometers is all available during three stages. When AGC works in the state of two-phase flow, the intelligent controller plays a role of drive controller to supply the drive coil with the enough voltage, so that the tubes forced vibration. Thus, compared with analog-driven solutions, this analog-digital hybrid drive solution greatly improves the performance of the CMF allocation strategy especially in wide range of motion. During static motion, error allocation still has better effect. But the gyroscope bias is more time-varying with the error allocation for reason of violent modulus change of accelerometer. This is different than traditional complementary get smooth bias. The complementary filter is designed by error allocation strategy. With low-cost inertial measurement unit and magnetometer MPU9250 in mobile phone, the effectiveness of error allocation strategy is verified and is compared with traditional complementary.
B. Experiment Results
For
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